
Box  Fan  Expo  Invitational
2022,  USA  Boxing  Amateur
Show,  Taking  Place  During
Mexican  Independence  Day
Weekend,  Saturday  September
17, In Las Vegas
Las Vegas (August 18, 2022) – After a huge success in 2018 and
2019, we are excited to announce the return of the Box Fan
Expo  Invitational  2022,  a  USA  Boxing  amateur  show  that
showcases  some  of  the  top-rated  fighters  in  the  US.  The
Invitational will be held during the Box Fan Expo at the Las
Vegas Convention Center on Saturday, September 17th on Mexican
Independence Day weekend and will also coincide with the mega
trilogy fight between Canelo Alvarez vs Gennady Golovkin, that
will take place later that evening at the T-Mobile Arena. 

The Invitational will start at 11am and will have 16 bouts
during the Boxing Expo, so fans can enjoy these great amateur
fights as part of their experience at the event. Once again,
this year we are looking forward to having some of the top
seeded amateur boxers display their skills as they compete in
front  of  family,  friends,  and  the  whole  boxing  industry,
including current and former world champions as well as some
of the top boxing stars of today. 

Box Fan Expo Invitational 2022

Several highly-ranked and top fighters from the USA Boxing
amateur program will receive a special invitation to take part
at the Box Fan Expo Invitational 2022, to compete and have a
chance  to  FACEOFF  against  the  best  in  their
division.  http://boxfanexpo.com  –  @BoxFanExpo
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Past Box Fan Expo Invitational Participants 

The Box Fan Expo Amateur Invitational has been a huge success
for some of the top amateurs in the US, who have participated
in previous years, that turned out to be signed with major
boxing promoters, such as Micky Scala (Mayweather Promotions),
Floyd Diaz (Top Rank), The Barrientes Twins Chavez and Angel
(PBC) and the sons of the legend himself Fernando Vargas,
Emiliano, Fernando jr. and Amado Vargas (Triller), to name a
few…

Who Will Watch?

Thousands of boxing fans that will attend the Expo, as well as
many  boxing  media  outlets,  family,  friends,  and  more
importantly a chance to showcase their skills in front of top
boxing stars that will attend the Expo.

What’s In It For Amateur Fighters?

Notoriety  from  top  boxing  companies  present,  thousands  of
boxing fans, media covering the event, as well as some of the
top  Boxing  Celebrities  who  will  be  participating  at  this
year’s Expo. In addition, bout winners will take home the Box
Fan Expo Invitational 2022 Championship belt that was created
to honor our young talented amateur fighters.

Helping a Great Cause

The North Las Vegas Center Ring Boxing was established by the
late Joe Banales. Center Ring strategically opened its doors
in the City of North Las Vegas as they saw that there was a
great  need  to  help  kids  get  off  the  streets,  provide
educational programs, empowering them to feel better about
themselves and offer them a safe haven.

Center Ring Boxing is a non-profit organization dedicated to
providing  youth  with  a  constructive  alternative  to  self-
defeating behavior through athletic, academics, and community



service programs. Their programs include role model mentors
and a “giving inner city kids a fighting chance” philosophy
that impacts an average of 400 kids each year. The strength
and popularity of their programs provide youth with positive
opportunities not otherwise afforded to them.

The North Las Vegas Center Ring is located at: 5710 E. Judson
Ave, Las Vegas, NV 89156 

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available at Eventbrite –

https://bit.ly/BOXFANEXPO2022

About Box Fan Expo

Box Fan Expo is the ultimate boxing fan experience event,
which allows fans to meet the stars of boxing that represent
the  past,  present  and  future  of  the  sport.  With  hosted
autograph signings, meet-and-greets with current and former
boxing world champions, limited edition merchandise for sale,
giveaways and more, this is the ultimate event for fans of the
sport.

Past  boxing  stars  that  have  participated  include:  Floyd
Mayweather,  Mike  Tyson,  Roberto  Duran,  Sugar  Ray  Leonard,
Julio Cesar Chavez, Juan Manuel Marquez, Tommy Hearns, Roy
Jones Jr, Marco Antonio Barrera, Erik Morales, Andre Ward,
Mikey Garcia, Marcos Maidana, Devin Haney, David Benavidez,
Errol Spence Jr, Sergio Martinez, Keith Thurman, Danny Garcia,
Tim Bradley, Deontay Wilder, Amir Khan, Shawn Porter, Fernando
Vargas, Abner Mares, James Toney, Jessie Vargas, Vinny Paz,
Mia St.John, Leo Santa Cruz, Badou Jack, Terry Norris, Riddick
Bowe, Earnie Shavers, Michael & Leon Spinks, Danny Jacobs,
Claressa Shields, Teofimo Lopez, Brandon Rios, Jorge Linares,
and many more.

Exhibitors include boxing promoters, gear, apparel, equipment,
energy  drinks,  supplement  products,  broadcasting  media,
sanctioning bodies, and other companies who showcase their

https://bit.ly/BOXFANEXPO2022


brand to fans and the boxing industry as a whole.

Throughout the next several weeks leading up to the Event,
there will be weekly updates on the many stars that will
commit their appearance at the Boxing Expo

.

Tickets to the Box Fan Expo are available at Eventbrite –

https://bit.ly/BOXFANEXPO2022

To request information on exhibiting and sponsorship at the
Expo:

For media credentials:

Contact us:

Telephone number: (702) 997-1927 or (514) 572-7222

For any inquiries please email: boxfanexpo@gmail.com

More  information  on  Box  Fan  Expo
visit:  http://www.boxfanexpo.com

Follow Box Fan Expo on Twitter and Instagram at: @BoxFanExpo

Follow  Box  Fan  Expo  on  Facebook
at:  https://www.facebook.com/BoxFanExpo

AUDIO:  Eddie  Hearn  Talks
Canelo – Golovkin 3
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VIDEO:  Eddie  Hearn  Talks
Canelo – Golovkin 3

AUDIO:  Giovanni  and  Raul
Marquez  talk  Giovanni’s  Pro
Career  PLUS  Canelo  -Plant
Thoughts

VIDEO:  Giovanni  and  Raul
Marquez  talk  Giovanni’s  Pro
Career  PLUS  Canelo  -Plant
Thoughts
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Canelo Alvarez – Caleb Plant
Press  Conference  Post  fight
Press Conference and Reaction

VIDEO: BJ Flores and Actress
Kendra Lust talking Canelo V
Saunders

Split-T  Management’s
Christopher Pearson ready for
anyone at 160 or 168 lbs.
NEW YORK (July 28, 2020) – Surging middleweight contender
Christopher Pearson is ready for a breakthrough performance
against any of the top names at 160 or 168 divisions.

Pearson of Trotwood, Ohio, is managed by Split-T Management,
and he recently moved to San Antonio, Texas, has a record of
17-2,  and  is  riding  a  three-fight  winning  streak  which
includes a win over former Olympic Bronze Medal winner and
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undefeated Yamaguchi Falcao.

Pearson, who trains in Los Angeles under world-championship
trainer Manny Robles, has already begun preparations for his
next assignment.

“I started training down here in San Antonio at Jesse James
Leija’s gym. I just moved down here, and it took a minute to
find a gym, but once the gym opened, this is a great place to
be. I will go to Los Angeles on July 30th and start with
Manny,” said Pearson.

Pearson, who began his career with 13 consecutive victories,
feels that he is a stern challenge for anybody at middleweight
or super middleweight.

“I am looking to fight the best in those two divisions,and
solidify myself as the best in the sport. I feel that that the
2nd half of my career is proving that I am the best.”

The Falcao fight proved that Pearson can fight anyone in those
divisions, and despite getting a late call for the fight, he
performed  at  a  high-level  to  come  home  with  the  emphatic
unanimous decision victory.

“I took that fight on four weeks notice. I am not short on
confidence, and I know what I am capable of doing.

Recently Pearson had his named mentioned for a showdown with
Canelo Alvarez, and he believes that Canelo’s handlers were
not too keen in a fight with the 29 year-old Pearson.

“I know that I am one of four or five guys from Golden Boy
Promotions that was offered that fight. Out of all of those
guys, they must of looked at me as a high-risk, low-reward
fight. Fighting me is dangerous. They know me, because I have
sparred with him, and he knows what I am capable of.”

“Canelo is a counter-puncher, but he is not better then me in
the department. He has more power, but he is not as capable as



me. Once we get in the ring, anything can happen..especially
at 168 pounds.”

“Another fight that I would like to get is with Jaime Munguia.
He is at 160 pounds now. I can outclass him. I don’t see
anything special about him. If it takes beating other fighters
like David Lemieux or Taureano Johnson to get those fights,
then bring them on. Right now I am ready to take on anyone.”

Pearson is promoted by Golden Boy Promotions.

Anthony  “Juice”  Young  Ready
For Breakout Performance This
Saturday Night Against Former
World Champion Sadam Ali
Atlantic City, NJ (April 29, 2019) – This Saturday night at
The T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas, welterweight, Anthony “Juice”
Young will finally get the chance on the world stage to prove
he is among the top fighters in the division when he takes on
Sadam Ali (27-2, 14 KO’s) on the undercard of the Canelo
Alvarez – Daniel Jacobs middleweight unification card live on
DAZN.

Young of Atlantic City has been a professional for eight-years
as he has compiled a respectable mark of 20-2 with seven
knockouts, but Saturday will be his first fight on the world
stage and outside of the East Coast when he takes on the the
2008 Olympian and former super welterweight champion.

“Training camp has been good. I just fought om March 23rd ( A
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6th round stoppage over Juan Rodriguez Jr), so I just took a
couple days off and went right back in the gym. I have had a
solid six-week camp for this fight,” said Young.

Young feels that he has been overlooked as this is the 1st
major opponent that he has faced in his career.

“All that I have ever wanted was an opportunity. This was
presented to us, and we jumped on it. I have fought the bulk
of my career at home in Atlantic City. I feel there is more
pressure in that. I won’t feel any pressure on Saturday. I
just know that after Saturday, the whole boxing world will
know who I am.”

A win over the well-known Ali is just what Young has been
clamoring for, and the 31 year-old popular Jersey Shore based
fighter has had his eye on Ali for a long time.

“I have been following Ali for a long time. My goal was to
make the Olympic team, and he got on the team in 2008. He’s a
great fighter. He is an Olympian, who defeated a legend in
Miguel Cotto to become a world champion. I think he was over-
matched in terms of size when they put him in with Munguia. He
is a world class fighter, but so am I. Saturday, the world
will see that. A win will put me on the world stage, and will
show that I am a player in the welterweight division. I want
to fight everybody. I just want to thank everyone on my team,
and I am dedicating this fight to Leavander Johnson and his
father Bill. Leavander was the last Atlantic City fighter to
get to this stage and Saturday, I will do everyone proud.”

Long-time manager Rich Masini of Masini Boxing Management has
carefully but aggressively moved his welterweight prospect,
young for eight- years . “I believe Anthony is more then ready
for this fight, and will be victorious. Every fighter dreams
of  the  getting  the  opportunity  to  change  their  lives  and
career.  We  have  a  great  team  with  trainer’s  Raul  “Chino”
Rivas,  Reggie  Lloyd,  Rashiem  Jefferson  and  cutman  Nick



Rosario. Also Anthony’s dad who has helped me navigate his
career. His team has always been a pleasure to work with and
his father Teany is a big part of our team. His family is also
a big part of our team, and they are great people. They will
have a strong showing to support him in Vegas,” says Masini

Heralded  Prospect  Brian
Ceballo  in  action  this
Saturday night on the Canelo
– GGG card in Las Vegas
NEW YORK (September 13, 2018)-Undefeated welterweight Brian
Ceballo will be back in action on the biggest card of 2018
when he takes on David Thomas in a scheduled six-round bout at
The T-Mobile Arena in Las Vegas.

The bout will be part of the highly anticipated card that will
be headlined by the Middleweight World Title rematch between
Canelo Alvarez and Gannady Golovkin.

The Ceballo – Thomas bout is scheduled to be streamed live on
Facebook.

The 24 year-old Ceballo of New York knows that this is a big
opportunity when a lot of exposure to be showcased on this
card.

“I’m  very  excited  to  be  a  part  of  a  show  of  this  this
magnitude!,” said Ceballo. “I admire both of these fighters,
and it’s a dream to be fighting on their undercard. I’m in the
best shape of my life,” and the people who will be there will
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get to see the future of the welterweight of division.”

Ceballo’s co-manager, Tim VanNewhouse has high aspirations for
Ceballo, and is looking forward to his fighter’s performance
on the big stage.

“Brian’s has had a great start to his professional career.
Adding him to the biggest show of the year is proof to that.
Most prospects don’t get showcased on these platforms unless
they  are  ready.  I’m  confident  he’s  going  to  impress,  and
continue to move up in the ranks.”

Ceballo is managed by Split-T Management and promoted by 360
Promotion


